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on paper. Music began
pour Eotth
fotth both
beg~n to ·pour
crippled
day--faster
night and day—
faster than his
fingers could capture the melodies and
fingers
George Frederick Handel, a Lutheran, was
record them'.
them. After twenty-three days,
born February 23, 1685 in Halle, Saxony,
discushe completed this great work. , In discus
Germany. He died April 1~,
14, 1759, in LonLon
Geimany.
I
''When I
sing his work later, he said, "When
don, England, at the age of 74. Church
don,
I did
composed the 'Hallelujah Chorus,' I
MesHandel's 11"Mes
musicians have performed Handel*s
I did see all heaven before me
siah" for
for so many years that unless they \ think I
siah11
g reat God himself."
and the 'great
have been informed dif
differently,
f,e rentl y, they
might well believe the great oratorio has
Handel presented "The Messiah" on April
always been accepted. Nothing can be
1742, in
in the
the Music
Music Hall
Hall on
on Fishamble
13, 1742,
further
from the truth! Actually, it was
further from
Street to a reverent and enraptured
created out of the depths of despair and
audience.
fifty-six, ill,
suffering. , At the age of fifty-six,
as a
destitute, and apparently "finished" as
composer, Handel wrote this great oratorio. Handel was blind the last seven years of
his life. While
Whil~ directing "The Messiah"
he collapsed
fatal' illness.
wlth his last fatal
On ~he
the night of August 21~
21, 1741, ~fter\
after ·
cpllapsed with
O~
\
wandering aimlessly through London 1streets,
improviser; Handel altered ,
the composer returned to his flat
flat in HanJ
Han An inveterate improviser,
the work's solo parts constantly to
over Square, fully convinced that he was
failure. , However, he noticed on
suit various singers. After Handel's
a total failure.
doz- I
death in 1759, well-wishers by the doz
his desk a package, and beside it was an
"Mesenvelope from
from his librettist, Charles Jen- ens set to work "modernizing" the "Mes
siah"; Mozart added
qdded new parts for violins
nens. A
A compilation of Scriptural ltext
text
nens.
Messiah." and violas, used wind instruments in
was enclosed which he called "The Messiah"
parts previously
foi; the organ
preyiously reserved for
The composer opened the package wearily
.,
or
harpsichord.
and began to ,read
from
the
manuscript
the
·
manusctipt
ha~sichorq.
"or
~rom
rea~
l
I
I
words: "Comfort ye,
ye, c6mfort
comfort ye
ye my people,
saith your God. Prepare ye
ye the way of the Handel's "Messiah" has continued
continued. to rank
as
the
most
popular
composition
for all
high
Lord, make straight in the desert a highkinds
of
charities.
A
contemporary
of
A
way fqr
for our god..."
god ••• " He marvelled that
Handel observed, "It fostered the orphan,
here were no
clumsy verses; but, instead,
no clllllSY
fed the hungry, clothed the naked, and
words of great beauty and power.
relieved suffering more than any one
musical production anywhere on earth."
Then one of the great miracles of musical
har
How appropriate that a composition con
concomposition occurred! Suddenly the harmonies of mighty choruses and the
mudc of cerning the
the music
~he Son of God should relieve
more suffering and privation than any
orchestra and organ floQdeQ
flooded the mind
mi~d and
o~chestta
other composition yet known.
heart of Handel. Whereupon, he
he reached
9ther
'
for his pen and began to jot down the notes
for
PRESENTATION OF "THE
‘THE MESSIAH" _
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items which were inventoried were the
beds, either twin or double, lamps,
mirrors, dressers, bedside
beaside tables, coffee
tables, trash baskets, drapes, venitian
blinds, and shower curtains. Of course
\
thi ngs which were
there were
wer~ other little , 1things
d~esser drawers such as
found
found in the dresser
asht~ays ·and
glasses, ashtrays
and Gldeonite Bibles.
Then besides the bedrooms, we had to
take inventory of everything in the main
All the students of the college and semsem
office
lounge, dining room, kitchen, /office
inary are cordially invited to come.
In
rooms, attic, and storage rooms. In
varjed
these other rooms the articles varied
SOTCHEL
SQTCHEL 'MITTEE
withall the way from microphone stands with
a juke box, nine western
out mikes to a
"spirit n of the
Be sure to get in the "spirit"
fairly good shape), one
season this year and attend the Christmas saddles (all in fairly
or two golf clubs, and a small selection 1
It ·will
will be held at Concordia
' Banquet! It
Seminary’s Koburg Hall, Saturday, December of play costumes.
Seminary's
at 6:30
6:30 p.m.
p.m. · Tickets
Tickets must
must be
be purpur
14, at
Having finished most of our work, we
today! See either
chased by 12:00 p.m. today!
(Carla will went down the mountain that ' afternoon to
Koos or Dave Peterson. {Carla
Carla Koos
see Chattanooga. Instead of riding the
be in the Blink at lunch time -to
to take
entire distance down the mountain by car,
last minute reservations.)
I
~bout
from about
we took the "Incline" down from
midway to the bottom. From there
therec we. went
CLOUDS II
IN THE CLOUDS"
"CAMPL6
"CAMPUS IN
t 1he Chickamauga
outside of the city to the
Dam. ' We ended the day by eating dinner
What a privilege it was to go down to
at a good family-style restaurant where
week-~nd and see
Chattanooga this past week-end
fried chicken,
we all gorged outselves on fried
the spot which the
the Lord has chosen to be
our new campus; and the Castle, towering barbecued beef, and corn bread.
above everything else in the whole area
Although our assigned task for
weekfor that week
which is to be
be our new home. Before we
end was accomplished in remarkable time,
began our day of work early Saturday
is
it does not mean that the building is
morning, we had a
a time of devotions and
ready
for
immediate
occupancy.
There
is
is
for
prayer after which
we
Covenant's
sang
w~ich
a
in
much
hard
work
be
done
in
a
to
still
Hymn, "All for
Jesus."
As
we
were
wor
we11e worfor
shipping, the sun rose behind the moun
tim~, but with the help of God we 1,
short time,
mounshipping.,
know
we
can do it. , Would
1
lite to f
WO\.lld you like
heralded in the new day.
, tains and 'heralded
bpportunity,
given
You
will
be
an
opportunity
help?
Certainly in our
o~r hearts there was the
to
do
your
part
Christmas
Vacation
during
prayer, and in our
ouf minds the thought that
when there will be a work crew going down
this would also be the beginning of aa
new day in the
the history of our college and to clean. There will be aa lot of long
and tedious working hours but we who did
church; that the Lord would be able to
go down last week-end are willing to say
use this place in some wonderful way
that it will be the most enjoyable hard
and that here He could use each one of
work you
yezu have ever done! Watch The
us more effectively than ever before to
Bagpipe for
about the
perform His bidding and to accomplish
for further notice aboutthe
"Castle Clean-up!"
His purposes.
For the Campus Choir presentation of "The
Messiah" we will have as soloists: Mrs.
Virginia Gust Settle, Soprano; Mrs. LaVon
Buswell, Alto; David Fleece, Tenor; and
the Rev. Mr. John W. Buswell, Bass. The
Miladin,
accompanists will be Mr. George Miladin
at the piano and Mrs. {>orothy
Dorothy Leuthge at
the organ. ·
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GHAPEL SBEAIO:RS
CHAPEL
SPEAKERS *
We spent the better part of Saturday
morning taking inventory of everything
'kcation the chapel
we could find from the basement to the
After Christmas Vacation
top of the tower. There was one sceptic
hours will be
be under the direction of the
wouldn'tt senior homiletics class1 of the seminary.
in the group who thought that we wouldn’
be able to get the whole job done in one A
ciass will be
from the senior class
A student from
chapel speaker for each of the days,
, day, but by the 9:30 a.m. coffee break
over three-quarters of the work was alreadyJanuary 7 through 17.
17.
completed. In
main 1
In the bedrooms, the lllain1

r-
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Q. T. THOUGHTS
Q.T.
Darkness surrounded the earth. "And God
:3a. ,
said, Let there be light." Genesis 11:3a.
said,
1
surrounded
fall of man and darkness
The fall
the
the human heart. But God provided aa way
for us,
us, "For God who commanded the light
for
to shine out
of darkness, hath shined
but of
1
in
our
hearts,
hearts, to give the light of the
in
knowledge
of the g~ory
glory of
of God in
in :th~
the
knowledge of
1
)
Corinthians
II
face of Jesus Christ." II
face
4:6,
4:6.
'

God, having provided us with the Light
, God,
commanded us in
in II Peter 2:9b, "that ye
shew forth
forth the praises of him
should shew·
of darkness into
who hath called you out of
his marvelous light."
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Republi
The ' view of both Democratic and RepubliCommit
can members of the Senate Finance Commit~
by
passed
Bill
tee
is
Tax-Cut
the
that
is
tee
to
likely
appears
the
to
September
in
House
the
f~w
with
be
accepted
few
Senate
the
by
be
ion seeks
changes. The Administrat
Administration
Senate adoption of the measure by the
;
second week of Febru~ry,
February, with the 90
goal
seqond
91
desk
to have
it
on
Johnson's
President
have it on
by March.

~
t

)
. I
Unemploymentt rose to 5.9% of the labor
Unemploymen
force in
in mid-Novemb
mid-November.
er. However, the
force
Administration
set its
its goal
has set
ion has
Johnson Administrat
for an employmentemployment rise of five
five million
for
jobs.
...,,

,J i

to
Henry Cabot Lodge, U.S. ambassador to
South Vietnam, and previous running
mate of Richard Nixon left open the
for the ~
possibility that he may try for
·
'
l
GOP
Presidential
nomination.
Presidentia
'

I
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sqientist '
Amerkan Cancer Society scientist
' An American
presented new evidence that he said '
strengthens the link between cigaret
smoking and higher death rates from
ail•
cancer, heart disease and other aug
ments,
ments.-

I

As
in the News Features last
As mentioned in
week, business sp~nding
spending for
for lnew
new planet
week,
and equipment is
is set
set high, with future
and
for it to go higher.
plans for

1

\ •

Transatlantic
fare reductions in
in
ic air fare
Transatlant
excess of 1~6
10% will take effect April 1,
1,
predict.
U.S.
government
officials
'officials
U.S.
,_
Recently Supreme Court decided two
major cases in favor
favor of
of government
' ;'
regulators of business.

'

Aid-to-Education
Bills may be passed
ation iBills
Aid-to-Educ
recess.
the' Christmas recess.
by Congress before the
They would assist universities
universitie s and
<
vocational schools.

1,

t

I

s handed
Two Teamsters Union resignation
resignations
most)' .t
union president James Hoffa his most
is
there
is a
set-back; and
serious set-back,
him
force
possibility of an effort
effor~ to
significant
resignation s are
out. The resignations
former! y
because
assist.ants were formerly
because the assistants
so
so close to Hoffa.

Business and Finance

/

The
The upward trend in steel production is
due, at least in part, to the increase
\ due,
in auto sales. Auto dealers sold
662,500 new cars in November, up 1%
from a
a- year earlier and a record for
the month.
World-Wide

word is
is aa lamp unto my feet,
feet, and aa
"Thy woro
105. '
119:105.
light unto my path." Psalm 119:
)

A good indicator of the progress of the
A
economy is
is the steel industry. Steel
production continuing upward, last week
scored the biggest rise in nearly ~three
months as
as orders continued to increase.
early~
(Five of seven major mills said earlyDecember orders sustained the uptread
prevailing since last August.)

A
world-wipe arms embargo against South
A world-wide
Africa was urged unanimously by the 1UN
Security Council. The resolution is
At'rica' to end
intended to
force South Africa
t~ , force
ion.
racial discriminat
discrimination.

s~id the U.S.
The Defense Department said
has brought home 31,000 of the 41,000
troops rushed to Europe during the
U.S.
1961 Berlin crisis. This reduces U.S.
242,000.
military manpower
manpow~r in Europe to 242,000,

\
I

I

Russia’s chemical output would be
Russia's
tripled under a new,
new, seven-year plan.
The equivalent of $46.6 billion will
be sunk into the chemical industry.
The major-aim is
is- to increase production
agricul•
of chemical fertilizer to help agricul
West in terms of
ture. Help from the West
equipment
equipment, and knowhow may be necessary
to increase chemical production.

Pope Paul VI will make a pilgrimage to
the Holy Land next month. This will be
the longest trip ever taken by a Pope,
in the history
and also the first
first time in
a Pope has
of the R.C. church that a
visited the birthplace of Christianity.
)

P
E PI PPER
E R .•••
. . AND
AND
PEP,

SALT
SALT

Sustaining Show

After the junior choir of a suburban
church finished sipging, the pastor
\
Cr.e of the
stepped to the pulpit. Oi~c
singers quickly got up and walked out.
"I guess," observed the pastor wryly,
"he's used to ~leaving the room during )
commercials. 11
the commercials."
*

I

*

Versatile
•
house ffor
the house
s is
"Thi·
"This
is the
sir,"
you, sir,
or you,
declared the builder. "A handsome
Tudor!"
Tudorl"
11 -

don'tt care
"Oh, it's a nice house-but II don’
style, the prospect
for the Tudor style,"
for
replied.

order and receive the books needed for
the first
classes, February 3,
first day of classes/
1964.
The forms
for pre-registration have been
forms for
. distributed 1 to the college students and
more are available in the Registrar's
fill out
Office. Students are asked to fill
aa STUDENT'S DAILY PROGRAM schedule and
file it with the Office of the Registrar
file
by noon Wednesday, December 18.
The twelve new courses being offered in
the spring semester are the following:
Book of Revelation Dr~ Mare
- Dr.
Herodotus (for Greek 2!.
or history credit)
- Dr. Mare
18th Century Literature -- Mrs. Wallis
Romantic Movement - Miss Brooks
- Mr. Barker
Europe Since 1789 Ancient History -- Dr. Smick
Introduction to Nursing -- Mrs. Schmidt
Philosophy of Science -- Mr. Sanderson
1
Advanced Logic -- Mr. -Sanderson
Sanderson
- Mr.
Basic Concepts of Mathematics Ketterer
Cultural Anthropology -- Mr. Reeves
Introduction to Elementary Education Mrs. John Sanderson

Descriptions of these courses can be
found in the catalog. The education
course will consider the qualifications
of an elementary school teacher, the
opportunities for teaching in Christian
and secular schools, an introduction to
child study, and an analysis of elementary
school curricula.

11

for you, sir.
"We can soon alter that for
Frankl Bring your paint remover and take
Frank!
those oak beams off the ceiling!"
PRE-REGISTRATION

I

Several first-semester courses are being
for new enrollment.
repeated and are open for
These include:
Speech 121
Music Theory 105
Geology GE 23
Physics GE 24
(

first
The most frustrating aspect of the first
few
is undoubtedly
few weeks of a semester is
the shortage of texts in some of the
mora popular
courses which prove to be more
than the professor had estimated when
he carefully figured out the probable
number of texts he
he would need. Preregistration has been instituted this
year to avoid these problems. It
It will
allow ample time for
for the book store to

~

RegisAs in regular registration, the Regis
trar and other members of the faculty
will be happy to help answer questions
Schedule
concerning pre-registration. Schedule
problems, however, should be discussed
with the Registrar.
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AND R.P. LEADERS MEET
E.P. AN:>

•

''We
"We solved all the prt>blems
problems except the
J.
mechanical ones,
ones,"11 said The Reverend J.
Oliver Buswell, Dean of the Graduate
Faculty, as he corrmented
commented on the results
of the meeting which was held between the
, Fraternal Relations C0111Dittee
Committee of the
• Refonned
Reformed Presbyterians and that of the
Evangelical Presbyterians at the Covenant
Presbyterian Church on Ballas
Balias Road this
past Tuesday evening.

'

This meeting, which was in the program to
attempt a possible union between the two
denominations, straightened out their
doctrinal differences. Among the R.P.
delegates were the Reverend Professor
Gordon H. Clark, Chainnan
Chairman of the PhilPhil
osophy Depar~ent
Department at Butler University,
IndianapolisJ
Indianapolis| The Reverend Franklin F.
Dyrness, Director of Quarryville Presby
Presbyterian Home, Quarryville, PeMsylvania;
Pennsylvania;
and the Reverend Richard R.
R. Gray, pastor
of the
the Reformed Presbyterian Church, Willowdale, Pennsylvania. Among the E.P.
delegates were Mr. J. Oliver Buswell,
and the Reverend Professor R.
R. Laird Harris,
head of the Old Testament Department at
the Seminary.

W e s ~ Confession}
Confession, such as,
Westra4tfiete*
'"Can a man marry his widow's sister?",
and,
and, "the right of the Prince to call
the Synod of the Chutch."
Church."
The Combined Synods of the two deoan•
denom
inations will meet April 1-7, 1964,
at Covenant Presbyterian Church.
DEAN'S LIST

3.00
2*85
2.85
2.80
2.71
2.68
2.60
2.50
2.50
2.43
2.35
2.31
2.26

Judy Sanderson
Judy
Sanderson (senior)
(senior)
Dawn McCallum
Mccallum (senior)
(senior)
Dawn
JoEtta Rowden
Rowden (senior)
(senior)
JoEtta
Nancy Jarvis
Jarvis (sophomore)
Nancy
(sophomore)
Roberta Kennedy
Kennedy (freshman)
(freshman)
Roberta
Mary Margaret
Margaret Peterson
Peterson (freshman)
( freshman)
Mary
Kay Gibson (senior)
Janette LeRoy ((sophomore)
sopbmnore)
BoMie Sheets
Sheets (freshman)
Bonnie
(freshman)
Peter Chan
Peter
Chan (freshman)
(freshmam)
Mary Baseler
Mary
Baseler (freshman)
(freshman)
John
John Stanek
Stanek (freshman)
(freshman)

SPORTS
SPORTS

Basketball statistics as of Monday,
December 9,
9, are as followss
follows:
PTS
G
FG FT fF EI§,
G
Kiser
3
i9
20
14 · 88
3
20
98
19
Birchler
3 23
6
5 52
Two major differences dissolved. First,
Ward
33 19
7
88 45
Ward
19
West
the members adopted a form
form of the West22 13
O
5 26
Brown
0
minster Confession that was neutral on the Peterson
33
99
6
6 24
Peterson
issue of the thousand year reign of Christ. Muller
Muller
3
6
2
5 14
Con
The E.P. form of the Westminster ConBarnes
3
O
5
8.
4
0
fession seemed to take an exclusive
fession
Pennington 33
3
l1 10
7
pre-millenl\lal
pre-millenhial stand on this eschatological Cox
1
1
O
0
0
O
2
problem. This stand was unfavorable to
Robinson
1
l1
O
1
0
2
the R.P.’
R.P. •ss who have non-pre-mil views.
Sherrill
0
2
O
l1
l1
1
However, according to Mr. Buswe
Buswell,
11, the
Wildeman
1 _Q
_Q
..!1 _Q0
0
0
, Board of Trustees of the College and
Team Totals 3
98
43
71 239
3
Seminary "has no intention of placing a
non-pre-mil on the faculty
faculty without giving
S.M.F. CORNER
previous notice to members of the faculty."
(From !h!_Alliance
The Alliance Witness,
Witness. Dec.
Dec, 11, 1963)
sen
Secondly, the members deleted three sen"Christianity trails Islam in winning
tences from
from the resolutions fo+
for "The
converts,
converts: Rev. John T. Watson, general
Separated life," which the Bible PresbyPresby
ieparated
secretary of the British and Foreign
terian Church .passed
passed at the Harvey Cedars
says','Christianity is
is runrun
Bible Society, says~Christianity
Synod in the
th~ early 1940's. This revision ning behind Islam in winning converts aacknowledged the less dogmatic stand of
mong the African people. For every
the Reformed Presbyterian Church on
convert to Christianity among Africa's
"Worldly Amusements and Practices."
uncommitted millions there are two to
Islam, he said. The society is
is stepping
Besides these two main differences, the
up its distribution of the Bible in
members smoothed over problems in the
Africa. Goal for
for the next year is at
least 4,250,000," he
he said.

f
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WAIT!

Pray for
for W
W.P.M.
Sandy
Prf1Y
.P .M. missionaries, Sardy
Campbell and Jack Armes~
Armes, as
as they ~abor
labor
;Campbell
in Kenya, Africa. l The s.M.F.
projeat \
S.M.F. project
last year, in which the Lord provided
pr?yided
In
$710, went toward helping1 the Bible In1
stitute in Kenya.

'
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facilities and the 1 ,
Due to limited campus facilities
of participants in
in school
busy schedules (o,f
it has o.ften
often 1been
been nec
organizations, it
necessary for
for certain ·groups
groups to
to meet in the
time. It
It has been rere
chapel at lunch time.
the right of t~se
these groups to1
to
quested that ~he
ORCHIDS AND
AND ONIONS \
an orderly manner be
be
conduct business in anis admittedly ·
How many un-sung heroes tread this campus respected. Although this is
inconvenience for
for those in afternoo~
afternoon
an inconvenienc~
in thankless obscurity? . The Bagpipe in
c-lasses,
classes, it
it is
is suggested that students
attempting to uncover the answer to this
wait in the dining room and not walk in
question not only found
found the heroes 1 but
in some other way attempt ;
We 1here
here pub
outright villains as well. We
pub~ on a meeting or in
to disrupt meetings since this only makes ~
t6
sur
lish the results of this exhaustive surit
it necessary to
to prolong them. Thank you
vey, our objective being to give aa brief
for your cooperation.
and praise where it is
is due for
word of thanks anq
and to reprimand severely those deserving
(
LIBRARY NOTES ,' \
culpritsculprits for
for the oeeds
deeds broyght\
brought to light
J
in this shocking expose.I , 1
)
I
I, J \ ,
• /
)
,
The Library will be 1closed from
from ·December
December
6rchids
21
21 through January 44. .!It
It wili
will be
be open
Orchids to Bobby Morris, DdttJe
Dottie Scdtt,
Scott, J
again for
for ~ui~t
quiet Jtudyr(
study 1on January 6,
6, from
from
for their su9ces
success
sand Roula Agapidou 1for
1
ful
efforts
to
make
our
lounge
so
9 j00 to 5:0Q.
5:00. On December 23 and 30 it
ful effofts
9:00
open frem
from 11
11:00
a.m. to 12:00
seasonally gay.
.
be ope.n
:00 a.m.
1will be
for ,., her patient
Orchids to Miss Luhn for.
pa tient
noon. Please confine your ( library needs
coaching of the girls'
girls' basketball team. to these hours.
for his versatility
Orchids to Mr. Keller for
\
,
proved by the offices of (hot)
(hot) water
Regular books may be signed out, beginning
20, for
for the
boy, cook, and interior decorator
December 16 through December 20,
period of the vacation. Books on reserve,
which he
he held this past week-end.
Orchirjs
Orchids to Mr. Taylor and the campus choir if not reference books, may be signed
for the vacation.
for their diligence in preparing for
for
for.
out on December 20 for
the
of "The Messiah"
the presentation 'Of,/
Sunday, December 15.
Orchids to Linda Cole and the Social
T H E BAGPIPE
BA GP IP E
THE
'
Committee for
for the many hours of brain~Committee
.
,
)
r
1
necessary
racking and elbow-greasing,
elbow-greasing,necessary
Editor.........
Edi
tor . . . . . . .._., • • • •.Dawn
Dawn McCallum
McCall um
1
ingredients of the appr,
oaching
'
approaching
Assistant
Assis
~ant Editor,
Editor. ,. .•.•.•.• Nancy Jarvis ·
- )News
Nlews F
.
Christmas •BanquJt.
Banquet. 7/
Feature.............Peggy
ea~~r~.
. •\ • • • • • • PeggyMcLane
Mc Lane
Cox and our basketball
Orchids 1to Jim ,Cox
Rep...........
• • • • • • •Nick
Nick Cornelisse
Cornelisse
Seminary R~p
team for
for their
of Monday night Typist.
jheir victory of
., • • • • • • • ,.Earlene
Stewart
Typist................
Earlene Stewart
•\
.I ,,
\
1n
·
l
in our first
first league game.
Onions to all those who c,
o uld have gone
could
'1 ,,,I
cheer the -t;.eam
team on ' anp
and did not!
to ch~er
not I .
fell upon.
Onions to theI/ step Mrs. Olin fell
)
,')
\
'f
I
Onions to those who have extra-curricular
fun
fun flying
flying leisurely home from
from aa week•
week
the Clouds.
end at Castle in the
Roses
', . R
'o ses and lollipops to our eccentric Judy
l
'r
for meeting
Sanderson and her staff for
the
first Tartan deadline.
the first
)
)/
/
Orchids
for
en
Or~hids
to
Dr.
Mare
for
educationally
enJ
, tertaining his Greek class at his home
(
Tuesday evening this week. \
I
!
' ,l
Onions to those who throw snowbalis
snowballs at
at
"
(
girls (who
\
who have their arms comp1etely
completely
\
I '
of carrying moun-moun
1
absorbed in the task -of
tains of books and are thus helpless.
I,

I

I

I
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